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A REAL pal that's Chesterfield. Look
at i ta record. Three million etnokera
taut than fire years on the market! Two
words explain It - "Th$y Sotitfy"
Our expert buyers In the Orient select for
Chesterfields only the finest grade of the
four choicest varieik of Turkish tobacco.
To these are added the best of mild but
Domestic leaf.
But, in the and, It's the blend that makes
Chesterfields "satisfy " And the blend our
private formula cannot be copied.
Extra wrapper of moisture-proo- f
paper Mais ra the flavor.
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1NTBKMRDIATR AND SStNIOR TOPIC
- Ti. Overcoming of I'rcjudle.
TOUNO PaXPl.K AND AIXJI.T TOPIC
-- Mtnlricanco of tho Conversion of Cor- BSSsa

The conversion of Cornelius broke
down the "middle wall of partition"
between the Jews and Ottilias IKph.

R.

2:4).
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Cornelius (rv. 1, 9).
I. His official position (v. 1. He
was a lloniuu officer over a coiuany
of 100 soldiers, Bsrhiins of six uu the
ssme rank as a Captain in- the Amert-ca- n
army.
ft, ills character
(1) A dev. 2).
vout, pious man. His heart H tilled TIME K FIOIfT THR rOUITIOT of the biggest problems poultry
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of all parasites which infest their little In the way of Increasing the
ed by bis family.
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he were:,
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num.
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and fleas during the next summer. cracks first with s good doss i f
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II. The
for the Transition of the Oospel to tho taneously, they must havo some few days with kerosene and follow
source of origin and that Is from this up with Carbollneum, Rettly'a
Un tiles (vv. MS).
Spray, It Ih possible to
L Two visions were given. (1) The adults which are allowed to winter Poultry
dirty practically eliminate the ticks from
While over In the protection of
rlelOII of Cornelius (vv.
At the same tlinj fctve
Two tin house.
engaged In prayer au angel of (iod poultry houses and yards.
cleanings during tho lbs yard and floor of tho house
instructed him to send to Joppa for or threewillgood
good
renovating. If the floor of
be of greater value than a
I'eter, who would tell hlin what to winter
doren during the season when tin house Is of dirt, take out s
do.
The ungel told him that I'eter these
rnpInches
lew
and exchange it wltli
parasites ore multiplying
lodged with Simon, u tunuer, to show Idly.
some fresh soil from the car. In
OsrasHas thut I'eter was not the
are one both places will be beneflttet ty
Ticks, or "niue Rugs
This will siso have
Die trade.
strictest Jew. The calling of a tunthe
strong tendency to eliminate tbe
OIIKIM
0 DIXON, CATTLEMAN, uer wus regarded as SBOtsSS by com"dick tight" fleas that are pitting
trlct Jews, and the tanners wore
IS HUB.
In the winter resting In tbe dirt
manded to dwell apart. ';irtiellus sent
floor. If the house has u wooden
up
nrft. 1. ntxon. of Och..a. New nt once for I'eter. He was living
floor, a good soaking with keroseno
Mexico, a well known cattleman, to the best light he hud, so he received
will be or material benerit. Wool
m,
of that community, died at Eddy more. fJ) ine vision oi
floors,
however are not entirely
plui-County hospital, aged 28 years.
while
I'eter
This took
portable
in
rat: factory, except
He leaves to mourn hla loas, bis was nraylna (v. 9). 11 one would re
houses which are moved to a new
wife, Mra. Myrtle A. Dixon, and ceive visions from Ood, let him pray
titration nt least once each year.
yeara old. to (Iod; for the heavens ere open to,
five
one little girl,
Du not clean the house and yards
Mr. Dixon
Morgan Cook Dixon.
a certain
without cleaning the fowls. Duat
Mexico those who pray. He suw
New
had only been In
containing clean and unclean
them thoroughly with n good tothree yeara. coming here from Ok- vessel
powder,
sodium
bacco dust lice
down from heaven, and
lahoma. He bad been north and animals let command:
riuoilde Kepeat the dusting pro"Rise, I'eter;
was returning to bis home when lirard the
days;
eight
and If
cess in about
that
"he contracted a heavy cold, which kill, and eat." I'eter protested
were burdened with an
fowls
the
thing.
pneu-monany
unclean
eaten
However,
never
had
he
of.
'.he made light
of
exceedingly
lorce populrtlon
"What God hath
soon developed and he waa God renlled:
lice, the dusting may be necessary
waa
he
This
where
common."
hotel
thou
not
the
from
cleansed, call
taken
inthird time in abont eight days
stopping to the hospital on Satur- vessel let down from heaven ami takart- r the second application
day where he expired shortly after er back Indicated that both Jew and
In all events ulve the hen a fair
noon on Tuesday.
were accepted on high.
I chance,
a good clean house and
deceased. (entile
the
The father of
(w.
2. Meeaengera from Cornelius
vnrds. clean and nourishing food,
Henry Dixon, arrived In Carlsbad
AITTOMORILE'snrt nlentv of clean fresh water..Peter waa greatly perplexed VnUC.
from White Plains. Missouri, and over what he had seen, but not for
She will do the rest. - R. II ThotnpDixon,
M. A . Cook, father of Mrs.
n.n. I oultryman. N. M. State Col- Cornelius
; for messengers
from
long
and
Texas,
cams' from Seminole,
The
gate
him.
for
Inquiry
the
at
which
nisde
funeral,
were present at the
All kinds of TcTiíT lilanks for
took place this morning, burial be- spirit Informed Peter of the matter
ssle
st Current office.
doub'tng.
go.
nothing
cemetery.
him
bade
and
City
ing in
3. Tbe meetlug of Cornelius and PeMuch sympathy la felt for the
(1) Peter took six
bereaved, especially for the young ter (w.
her witnesses along (v. 23). He had the
wife, so sorely bereaved of
husband, and for the fatherless good Judgment to know that on a matlittle one, too young to roallie her ter of so great Importance he must
great loss.
This was proved at
have witnesses.
the Jerusalem council In tire considerA HAD DEATH.
ation of the question of the reception
of the Oentiles into the church (11:1-1823
aged
O'Kourke,
Lois
Mrs.
(2) Cornelius waiting for Peter
years, news of whose serious ill- (v. 24). He called together his kinsweek's
in
contained
waa
ness
men and near frlende. (3) Cornelius
Current, died at Eddy County hos- about to worship I'eter (vv. 28, 20).
Propital February 8th, at 3 A. M.,
I'eter repudiated this act and protestof pneumonia.
man,
true
The
was
a
but
The young lady waa a niece of ed that he
Mra. Sam Brown, of this place, and man of God not only dislikes, but
convic$500.00
(4) The re
to be worshiped.
was making her home with Mr.
Peand Mra. Drown when she was ciprocal explanation (vv.
stricken with the dread disease. ter explained to him how Ood bad
Of a frail physique, she had very tuken from him his Jewish prejudice
little reserve strength with which snd asked thut Cornelius state the
assocto fight the Insidious foe and In purpose of his having sent for him.
plte of all the loving care and Oornellua explained how Ood bad apattention that waa given her she peared unto him and Instructed blm
failed rapidly until death came as to send for Peter.
a release from suffering.
).
III. Peter's Sermon (vv.
The mother of the deceased, and
In
1. The Introduction (w. 84, SB). He
reside
relatives,
her other
Florida, and were unable to attend showed thst Ood Is no respecter of
tbe funeral, which waa held Monday persons, but that In every nation those
afternoon. The services were conwho fear Ood and work righteousness
ducted at the graveside snd con- are accepted of him.
scrip
hymns,
beautiful
of
sisted
In the wsssmmmmsssBBSBBssmamssBssmmsssmsmsmmmmmmmmmssmm.
2. The discourse (vv.
ture reading and a anon tais on discourse he touches briefly upon the
the brevity of human Ufe, by Rev. mission of Jesus, showing that by
D. P. Sellardt. after which the
Majestic Ranges
body, surrounded by flowers, gifts means of hla baptism and anointing
of reelect and esteem, from many with the Holy Spirit he was qualifriends, was laid to rest, ine paw fied for his work as mediator. Ha
bearers were Messers. Sam Voren-bur- - then exhibited the work of Christ (1)
Joe Wer- in hla life (vv.
(2) In hla death
Carl Livingston,
thelm, J. S. Oliver, Homer King, (v. SB). (8) In his resurrection (vv.
sleep
May
K
her
Williams.
T.
and
40, 41).
be sweet.
IV. The Holy Spirit Poured Out
(vv. ).
the
of
A. W. Henry, owner
This waa a new Pentecost As the
has assumed 'Iospel was entering upon Its widest Deer Ing Mowers
Artesla Advooate.
paper,
management
the
of
that
the
power.
lease of Mr. Hollister having ex- embrace tbe Spirit came In new
and Rakes
pired. Mr. Henry haa been In the
DEALER IN
Power ef Faith
oil fields of Texas, for the past
Christianity has Its best exponents John Oeere Plow
year a..d ssys he Is now In s posiIn tbe Uvea of tbe sainta.
It la only
tion to understand what the development of a real oil field will man when our creeds pass Into tbe Iron of Co. Implements
county.
Hla son, Arthur, the blood tbst they become vital ssd
for Eddy
will run the linotype snd tbe policy organic. Faith If not transmuted Into
Harness and
of the Paper will be the same as character haa lost Its power. C U
heretofore democratic.
Thompson.
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Lealie Uallard, who has been very
of
at the home
ill with pneumonia
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U
mr. UI1UI mis.
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was Id Roswell the Canal street, la recovering
very
of last week where he nicely and will soon be about.
peat several days on Dullness.
Tim two little llroom girls are also
recovering from an attack of the
passenger
a
was
Sheriff Hewitt
same dlseaae.
up
to
Friday,
to Roswell
coins
bring down one John Tatum, who
Mrs. Philip. Varían, slater of the
was arrested there on a. charse of late C. H. McLenathen, cam-- j in
beating a board bill in Carlsbad.
from Denver, her home, list Sattn- Iday, and will spend some time vis
Ovte Reevea apent a few daye iting In Carlsbad.
Mrs. vanan
this week In Roswell on buslnosa.
haa visited here several timet In
tho Last few years and has mary
of Roswell, friends who are glad to welcome
Reverend Phillips,
In
Carls- her on her return.
spent the first of the week
bad In connection with hia work
peo-I- s.
among the Spanish-speakinRev. F. W. Pratt came In Sunday afternoon from Roswell. where
ho had been In charge of the work
Miss of the Episcopal church Tor seveMrs. noy Crockett, nee
Naomi Wallls, la In town this week ral days.
Mr. Pratt's pariah Is rath-je- r
coming from her home In Roswell,
extensive, reaching from Roswell
and will also visit her mother, on the north to Pecoa on the souMi
Mrs. C. Wallls, In Loving.
with charges at Hagerman, Attests,
Carlsbad, and Pecoa.
In
waa
Hope,
Dr. Puekett, of
Legal Blanks for aale at the
proon
Tuesday
Monday
and
town
'Current office.
fessional business.
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$500.oo Reward

The Pecos Valley Livestock
tective Association will pay a reward
of
for the arrest and
depredating upon
persons
tion of
sheep, cattle, horses or other live
stock, of the members of this
iation For information see
RAY WAGONER, President.
PRAGER MILLER, Secretary.

84-48-

86-48-).
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It's cold

Hut he's thinking of a
place IN --doors where he
rueild very well keep warm
If he had
glowing, warm-Ins- ;,
cheering

"Radiator" la such a
good name for them; yon
cm fairly 8MB the warmth
t

I

have a cold

n't
I

Pratt - Smith
a 101

Electric Radiator
It ADIATE

cts0ak

).

or
If they had
i:i.H trlc
('Jtnc In and feel one!
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THE PUBLIC UTILITIES GO.
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Mr. snd Mrs. Jud Alston
from tbelr ranch on tbe
coming Sunday night. .
D.

were
la

are in
plains,

Jackson and Willr.id Keen
among the "wayfarers"
last Friday.

Roswell

Saddles

No Man la Use! sea.
Bo long as we love, we serve

;

long as we are loved by others we era
indispensable ; so man Is uaeleas while
d.
Vefcert heals Hevea- he has a
fr'-n-
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ALREADY

JOB.

my

O0HMHHOM KR
tbla laaue of the
Current appears for tha O.Arst time
Howard
announcement of H.
as a candidate for the
al Loving county
commiealoaer of
office of
Eddy county, New Mexico, from
District No. 3, which comprima the
southern part of tbla county.
Mr. Howard la tha first candidate
from
office
to announce for tbla
jjjglrlrt No. 3 and reluctantly gave
Jila consent to make tha race only
being beaieged with repeated
from friends not only In
and
Ms district but la Carlsbad
county.
other parts of the originally
from
Mr. Howard la
and moved
isa state ot Vermont
from there In 1191 to Mitchell
Kama, whara ho realded
mil 1111 when ha made hie home
lo tbla county, having purchased a

Having been solicitad by a number of tan business men ot Carlsbad, and the stockman of the county, 1 Hereby announce my candidacy for tha offloo ot Commlaaloner
county,
of District No. 1, Eddy
subject to tha action of the Democratic Primarle, whan held.
1 have been a rasident
of Eddy
years, and
County for twenty-tw- o
served tha county as Commlaaloner
of 1'lstrlct No. 1, tar two terms,
I thank my friends la advance
for their support and If elected,
shall endeavor to serve the county
ta a üotiaolMttous and acceptable
manner.
J. H. JAMBS.

Advance
Showing of
SPRING
MERCHANDISE

at

MVUHCIUITION RATKM
11.00
Ooa year la advance
uk months In advance. .. 1.00
Hauiple

1. IW.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

spirit shown by
tha returned soldiers, tt datermia- atiou ot uin American iegion to
pronioto oo; cltiseasblp, ara typl-ealgos oí toa tima.
With thaa
work,
ami door forces at
ta
buoyant bopa of lue war psatod
My ba teamed tuueu aooaar Uiau

VilUrrm

la advance

FEBRUARY

niHN. Ths In

v it

& L. Parry. Editor and Mir.

Three month

FRIDAY.

CLRltMXT

WANT ADS
FOR sai.K: Nlo turnip
and
mustard greens at 13 Vs nan la tha
pouad.
MRS. MAGGIE REED,
At Metropolitan Hotel.
tf
comb
FOR AI.K: 9 Double
Ithoda Maud Had Roosters.
Address Box IS I, Carlsbad. N. M.

Jersey heifers.
FOR HAIJCt-rT- wo
Conatltotlonal prohibition la now
f,il force and effect throughout
Ons will ba freak in April. Cheap
lm, t'nlted State
and special
tor cash. Phona 171.
gents operating under the atate dil(lcto, 0f prohibition, Antonio A.
AT MV NEW HTUDIO, or! West
Pox street, I will Instruct all beLucero, of Las Vegas, are on the
government
plana a
ginners on wind Instruments, any
jb. The
t o.
Yonthful and Chic are the Incomparable J.-I hereby announce to tha public evening before 1:10.
strict compliance with the federal
my candidacy for tha
of
office
O. J. WARD.
'amendment and the Volataad act,
Traaaurer and Collector of Eddy
u,,i, n provides for Its enforcement,
County. Now Mexico, subject to the
ago a
LOST:
The new prohibition regulations,
Several week
action of the Democratic Primaries, brown
Marabon
summarised, are as follows:
Finder
muff.
when held.
Declare unlawful the manufac-MtVt- r
pleass return to Major Bujao's ofIf selected for this position by fice and receive reward.
turo or sate of any beverage
the votara I pledge my satire per
talnlng one-haof 1 per cant or
,uoru 0f alcohol.
sonal attention to the du'Jsa of ths
TYPEWRITER for BKW practi
office and courteous treatment and cally new; a bargain. Can ba
Declara placea where liquor la
prompt
attenlon to all.
told In violation of law to be comat Currant offles.
AUD E. LUSK.
mon nuisance, abatable as auch.
power
Search and aalsuro
FOR SAIiB.
I hereby announce my csndldscy
prohibition enforcement officers,
has Just arrived and with her comas
for tha office of County Commis SQUARE PIANO, AT A R.BARGAIN.
except for the aearch of private
LINN.
J.
sioner of Eddy county. Now Mexico
dwelling unlets usad for the unthe most complete hae of
district,
subject
No.
from
to
Loving
District
I,
tha
or
of
aala
In
lawful
tha
intoxicants
la
fits
farm
Clean, large, cotton
WANTED:
w!!i of tha democratic
votara aa rags
as placas of business.
lace making his home among ua part
at Currant office. Three cento
expressed la ths primaries
acquired many
whsa par pound.
Liquor seises to ba destroyed,
Mr. Howard ha
Jteld.
personal friends, being of vehicles and other property to ba
.losa happy,
H. O. HOWARD.
sunny disposition which sold and proceeds paid lato tha
that
WANTED:
To hay any klad at
will
good
Uoitad state treasury,
tavitss and retains tha
Highest
Loving, New Mexico. Old books or magaslnat.
whom
any
Advertising ot liquor by
and friendship of those with
SAM MOSKIN.
ever shown In this part
I hereby announce myself a can- market frica paid.
he comea In contact. Than there method prohibited,
didate for
to tha office
Permit manufactura at homo, for
la that spirit of falrneaa and lust
of tha country.
Agenta for Carlsbad
WANTED:
of County Clerk of Eddy county.
onilderatlon for the other follow personal use of
vicinity. Oood
proposition.
New Mexico, subject to tha action and
While
ciders.
which he alwaya displays In his rult juices and
experience unnecessary.
LET US SHOW Vol
of the democratic primarlos whoa Previous
la not
defined
business dealings which shows he la
Free School of Instruction. Adhsld.
absolutely honeat and conaclentloua. 'specifically, tha term "intoxicating"
dress Maasachusstts Bonding acal
D. M. JACKSON.
Mr. Howard la now a meuiner tl construed by law to mean one- Insurance Company, Accident and
thla half of 1 per ceut or mora of al
of the board of education of every
cohol.
I hereby announce my candidacy Health Department, Saginaw, Michimiintv and la very active In
JOYCE-PRUI- T
Permit manufacture of alcoholic
for tha office of county commis gan. Capital ll.600.0ou. llFbl7-l- t
movement for the advancement of
sioner of Eddy county, .tow Mex
hla community and county. He haa liquors for aacramental and medl
ico, from District No. t, subject to
made a ucceaa of farmingI under- ciual usee, under restrictions
ago, t
Men, any
WANTED
abaoPermit manufacture of alcohol
the action of the Deroocra'lJ prithe f'.arlsbad project and
trade. Wa
learn the Vulcanlxlng
maries.
lately capable of conducting any for Indudrial aud scientific pur
teach you In 14 days and assist
MILTON R. SMITH.
bualness for the county which,- pose.
you to start business with small
Permit possession of liquor In
might come before the commissionI hereby announce a a candidate amount. Send for circular.
He la progressive, economical home If purchased before prohibi
ara.
ANDERSON VULCANIZINO CO.
for ths office of Treasurer and
ted believes In giving the same t ton became effective.
IIS West Central Ave.
rnysMans prohibited from pre- 'Collector of Eddy County. New
careful consideration to pontic siAlbuquerque, N. M.
required for personal acrlblng alcoholic liquor for
Mexico, subject to ths action ot
falra a
If chosen as the next em uuiess In good faith they
primaries
whan
the democratic
SI!(RJC COMH BROWN leghorn
the lleve it will sfford relief from
of this county
hold.
JOE M. CUNNINGHAM.
selected eggs for aals; aa extra
will never have cause to re- - ments.
16 .for II. 0b.
good laying strain.
Not more than one pint can be
grot that they bestowed thla honor
I desire to place my name before
MRS. O. R. HOWARD,
prescribed In any month for one
upon H. 0. Howard.
county
Eddy
aa
a
votera
the
of
Loving. N. M.
Flülf
person.
for Bhariff, subject to
Completa record of salea, Inrlud- - A LETTER FROM THE CARLS- - Ing the circular we laid it aside. candidate
It gives the Current great plea- primarlas,
ths
democratic
date
tha
wlde-awsA
live,
WANTED
sure to place In another columu of Ing names of parsons obtaining II- bought one I of which will ha sat later.
RAD PROJECT.
This fsll father
of quors, required ot manufacturers
salesman to sell the New Mexico
thls Issue the announcement
BECKETT.
A.
GEO.
oh,
and,
work
It
wouldn't
knew
Reggs-SI- x
ears In Eddy
Motor
iruagisU.
Delbert M. Jackson, our presentí,
"I noticed In one of the recent what
tank,
COmfort it Is! A
County, write or call on
for
Various penalties for violation
candidate
county clerk, as
- copper tubing, and an Iron burner,
I hereby announce my candidacy
steamon
the
an
article
Records
P. H. 8AM MONK, Distributor.
reelection to that office aubject are fixed, the moat severe being
to get out of for the office of sheriff ot Eddy
For Eastern N. M.
to the will of the democratic votera 11,000 fine and two years' im- - pressure cooker. Why did the lady So simple, nothing
county
to
subject
of
the
you
ths
action
stove
In
It
the
cook her meat before placing In order. 'Put
aa expressed In the prlmsrles lo be prlsonment.
primaries when held.
in
the aprlng
held aoioe time
can? Mother has always p!ac- - ready have; perfectly safe and eaal-e-tod democratic
not si; FOR RALE.
GEOROE BATTON.
(valves similar
A few Remarks on Newspaper
faithfully
now
raw meat In the can with ly regulated
Mr. Jackaon haa
her
no
Is
coal
stove).
There
ooungasolina
or
Eddy
aa
Mistake,
neceaaary salt and cooked It ona
Cslf
Modern 3 room cottage
served the county
I wish to announce to my many phone 110.
Occaalonally a few of the many hour after a
pressure had to carry In or ashes to carry out.
ty clerk for almost a term and
Boot
or
down
to
atoveplpea
take
no
general
by
public
good
public
mlatakea
made
tha
friends
and
In
that
worsera
a
no
previous
Co.
made
Accessory
water,
been reachedno
Stockwell Auto
that he haa
He paper offices escape a whole galaxy cookin- g- and then flavored It In to clean out. Wa heat three rooma I am In the race for 1910
for Itp
Is putting It mildly.
310 West Fox St.
at a or watcher for mistakes; the wrlt-tiut- e different ways when preparing It with It. With one of these bur- Sheriff, subject to the action of
took charge of the office
ers on your heating stove or cook the democratic
primarle
wheu
second
A
hand
FOW HALE:
wheu all county affaire were er, the editor, the linotype opéra- ner UM
to be held, and solicit your
typewriter In good condition, at
lo a more or lei atate of confu- - tora, the proo' leaders, back to the
"I have Just finished reading In stove, tha coal strikes cease HopeMabel E. Wilson,
J. TOM COOPER.
Ion lililí Win!
In WOTS to pce uuuij'pc operators, men hack to the the Chicago Dally News Secretary a terror."
Purdy Furniture store. An L. C.
pliTsf'a (i trice In orderly she lie printer end on to the nressmun
i
aha
.'. r.m.rk. nn tha fuel noes- - dale Ranch, Carlsbad, N. M in
Smith, with case.
reoruary
myself
I
men
hereby announce
as a
Reclamation itecoru
the mlatukes are aetit out loi tlon. advocating power planta on
PAUL McLENATHEN.
so that It might efficiently handio
ofInspection
to tho
of all the people and the Atlantic seaboard and tha use
candidate for
the large amount of work cgnstautaome
County
Superintendent
fice
me
of
of
ot
lie
up
That
leader swell
and of oil.
ly railing for attention.
PIANO TUNER: Those Wlahlnc
What have you to sell? What Schools of Eddy County subject to the services of a plano tunar mar
"Seven years ago father ssw a
haa succeeded will be admitted by U' ally burst with self Importance on
discovering
pribuyT
wheu
of
do
you
Don't
Democratic
the
to
the
the
action
having
there
iiilstakos of
the kerosene burner advertised In
do
anyone
want
bu.lno.
secure the asms by caUlag for J.
verythlng Is kept Ignorsiuuaea who make n w p.. farm naoer. aent for orlcea and de- - without anything or keep anvthlng mary whenever the same shall be L Penny at tha Purdy Furniture
It may be k
M.
toil
held.
GEO.
BRINTON.
clot
you
want
ads
need.
Current
place
the
conami
proper
don't
Pets
women
Ion;
mors
script
are
in
but
atora.
If the mistakes of other people servatlve than man, and after read- - make quick trades.
force working under n well n gu- I do hereby announce myself s
the were blaxoned berore the public aa
Insure
lated system which
LIF15
THE
candidate, subject to the action of INHl'RANCK
greatest amount or service at the the newspaper men's mistakes are,
COMPANY are open
the Democratic Party at Its pri- to appoint local agent.
minimum amount ot labor, Mi. tha wocrtillv IgBOraai newspapet
We have
maries, for District Attorney for a special poller to cover
Jackson as county clerk Is coiled men would hve company In theior
misery,
hut each of them conceal
the Plfth Judicial District of New
sm to fill the position a clerk
risks. Apply Wllllsn
Mexico.
DILLARD WYATT.
the district court which place he his mistake nnd the newspapers
State Agent, 107 West
Tnllnaton.
suppress
generally
to
hlnmcir
thousands that
ha occupied with honor
It
Gold Avenue, Albuquerque.
and satisfaction to the rltlxens or are apparent, otherwise It would be
List your properties for sale with
01
seen
that
legions
there
are
Is
also
rloik
He
county.
of
W. H. MERCHANT.
the
If vou are In the market for a
"Ignoramuses" outside of tho news- the probate court and naturallxa-tlonew car, don'l fall to sea the 1111
officer, which taken all In all pnpei offlcu.
Valley la Prosperous.
series nsw model Htndehnker at
newspaper men are the only
with windows wide open
(1) Sleep 8
8. I. Roberts ot Cariaba! is a the Ohnemns Shops and Oaraga
makes tils office one or the most noo-The
- devils whose
mistakes are
Mr. "Can Fig It."
wertit.
Clovlr
visitor
difficult In the county to fill. He
this
wisely exercise
(2)
ot
Roberts Is the senior membxi'
place his name before the votera aent out for everybody to examine
ltooarts-raiborn- e
I ho
.wasuaiena
hardware Arm or
for reelection on the record mane
worry.
MILK FOR RALE:
At IS cants
years
Co. and Is lu CIjmi a quart, or 7 quart tickets for one
while In office the past two
Uood-Bylooking after the compsu's busi dollar.
colds.
persons
crowds
(3)
Avoid
and we believe that If he has ssrv- - I
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To Prevent Flu and Colds
Three Rules You Should Observe
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carlbad crimen,

L W. Arthur Is again on the
streets after a serious aloV spell
lasting gavera days. Ha wan un- uer uto uro of
trained nurse,
whll sick and ahowa the effect of

i tun nr. rtmnvAur is. itw.
I

DEATH

hla lit

If not ready for your BEST HAT,
why not have your other one
remodeled at the

Mrs. W. J. Barber came In from
the ranch thla morning after a load
They
of ranch suppllea and feed.
are working cattle on the Harber-i'en- n
rench and lira. Barber made
a vary brief atay In town.

LITTLE WHITE

HAT SHOP

ALL SIZES
ALL GRADES
ALL PRICES
For houses
For barns
For fences

A county road la being opened
on the taction lina eaat from
land, below town, running
a dlatanca of about two mllaa toward the rim. F. E. Little will
begin the work at once of putting
the road In thane for travel, doing ditch work and Inatalllug
where needed.

Cal-van- l't

ga.

For repairs.
For all purposes.

cul-ver- ta

MRU. tJKIU.At II.

A busy,
useful Ufa ended last
Tuesday with tha passing of Mra.
Mary Oarlaeh from bar homo la
thlt city after a brief lllnet from
pneumonia.
Mrs. Gerlaeh waa born in Co u
Germany, November 3rd.,
185.1
She
ama lo America la
1171 and settled In Pennsylvania,
waa
where the
married lo George
Gerlaeh In 1877, and together they
came to Iowa In 1880. They later
came to thla ttate nettling In Ihe
Mr. Gerlaeh
lower valley in 1911
died In 191 S and hla remains ara
burled In the cemetery near Mala-

LUMBER

John Walls received notice the
part of but week that hit
postmaater
aa
had
appointment
been confirmed bjr the U. 8. Sonata
and Mr. Wella la now awaiting hla
eommlaalon,
which will likely arrive in
if day.
Urtter

Or

Mrs. Gerlaeh wat the mother of
tevea children, all of whom surare John,
vive her. They
of
Omuha. Nebraska; William, of Malaga; Charlie, of Oregon; Justus.
Benjamín and Misses Matilda and
Kstherlne of this city. All of tha
children will be present at tha funeral except John. She also leave
tl
grandchildren.
Mrs. Gerlaeh waa emphatically a
homr maker. Her home was her
sanctuary and she found her great-epleasure In ministering to the
wi.nts of her family.
and charitable' to all a ron n d her,
the lived her life wall and left behind,' la the hearts ef those who
knew and loved ber. Impressions far
good that will never fade. The
place she filled so long and eapabiy
rstwhlla
Is now empty, and the
bus, hands are folded la eternal
quiet. But to "tlv In lives we
leave behind It not to die."
The funeral arrangements cannot
be announosd at thla time, all appending on the arrival of tho son
from Oregon, but it Is probable
ths Interment will take placo Sunday In City cemetery and later Ihe
rmnins or her husband will be disinterred and placed by her side.
May the everlaating armt of love
and compaaalon be about the children ahe held to dear.
.

at

The Groves Lumber Co.

E. Little has had a large
foros of men and teams at work
on the Dark Canyon crossing below
town, and the work la now complete
and the road will be opened lo
R. E.
the public within the next ten daya
or tws weeks. The work will no
d..nbt be permanent, thirty feet of
filling being put In on the west
em' and eighteen feet on the east
A
retaining wall has also
end.
bean put In the ground for seven
I
H
M. Dow of Roswell spent a rest and It Is the general opinion
Sam Vorenberg wat a business
day In Carlabad this waek.
that the structure It there to stay visitor to Roswell thla wwek.
regardless of high water.
T. D. Bkeen, of the upper valley,
Mr. and Mrs, A. E. Hlegner left
Harry Skinner,
of
Lawrence,
la visiting and transacting business Kansas, la visiting at the home of
Springs,
''iloam
B. Smith spent most of the last week lor
8am
In Carlsbad today.
Mr. and Mrs. i. jr. Stockwell.
week In Carlsbad, coming from his Arkansas to make their nomo.
ranch out west a tew miles. Mr. Clovls News,
Mra. W. L. Hughes was a guest
Harry Creasy Is among the tick Smith baa rented hla noma at
at the Palace hotel this weak, people In town this week, golag to Greene Heights to Harry Woodman,
W. H. Merchant, came In from a
Tuetday
Thursday, coming from Kotwell.
the hospital for treatment
who will move there the 16th of trip to Pecoe thlt week
on bis arrival.
this month. Mr. Smith reserving and was quite sickImproved
Dewey Hardest, of Lakewood.
greatly
one room and a sleeping porch for However, he has
spent the day In town, coming
tlnce hit return and hopea to toon
Jack Hlnes blew In this week his own use.
down yesterday.
be about again.
from the south and Is still In the
elty expecting to leave tomorrow
Mrs. 8. P. Page returned Tues-- 4
Dr. Kelly returned Thursday from morning.
I'hvtlclani Wednesday night refMin VI Paan where he has
person
Albuquerque where he attended the
in a hospital under the care moved the bullet from the County
been
ttate meeting of doctors of dental
L. O. Fallan. Esq., of Roswrll. l of special physicians. We are glad of Roy Murrah. at Eddy
surgery.
It a business visitor to the Beau- to nota that she seems much Im- hospital, and his rapid recovery It
nuw expected.
tiful today, arriving yesterdav
proved.
H. 8. Record, prominent cattleman, from the Monument country,
Walter He.ll left vestenla: for
American
of
The Brotherhood
up to bring
was In the city the first of the
J. M. Wonner Is a newcomer In Yeoman, of this city, hat organlied Lubbock, Texas, going wagon
which
week.
town, having a position with Wal- a relief corpt for nunlng during down his team and
when he returned to
t"
among
there
left
their
epidemic,
present
ter
the
Mr.
brothers.
Wonner came
Col. A. J. Mutsy came In Friday
drive
to
Tucaon. Arlsona the first of own members. So far but one Carltbad. He expects
from Brlttol, Connecticut, and ex- from
services. through on tha return trip.
required
their
family
has
week
the
he
and
should
continue
pects to remain here for the next
thev have, stood by that loys.ll.
two months and possibly longer, favorably Impressed with the town but
A. O. Shelby waa taken violently
th.tfc proving their brotherllneas in
and
people,
move
will
family
be
hla
business conditions requiring
bis ni take up
h
bunuay and wat removed
ti
very practical way.
a
hit
residence
here
presence.
to Eddy County hotpltal for treatpermanently.
He Is suffering from gall
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. T. Smith left ment.
ttay
but at this time 'oems to
ttonet,
Cbrlt Walter, wife and daughter,
a
month's
night
for
Mondav
A
Prof. W.
Poore returned Wedhie
a fact whl"h
Improving,
go
on
Alloa, made a hurried business trip nesday from a short visit
be
will
then
California,
and
In
Weath-erford
to
will be glad to know.
many
Washto Roswell this week, Wednesday,
friends
Pullman,
In
home
to
their
stayson
Is
where
little
returning Thursday, making the trip ing with his hisgrandmother,
Mra. ington. They are the narents of
So far as we have been able to
via automobile.
County Agent A. Z. Smith and tnurn
Laude.
t he erest of the flu epidemic
have been at his home since the
seems to have been reached and
middle of November.
the disease is gradually subsiding.
tick
Mrs. Albert Ares and Mrs. Mel There are a number of very howvlu Bearup came down from their people In town and vicinity,
bornes in the Guadalupes and rpc.nt ever, but no deaths have occurred
hours from
much of the week in town, Mrs. In the last twenty-fou- r
Beurup having her eyes rented by i. disease.
a local optician.
Yesterday waa the bttthday of
flags were
J. F. Forehand was up from his Abraham Lincoln and
court house In
ranch on Black river the firs, of Hosting from the
tho week and took occasion to pay honor of the day. The occasion
by tha
his subscription to the Current a would have beenIn celebrated
the acboola. had
various gradea
year ahead while in the city.
thev been In aesslon, but the order
hand-dippe- d
put
Mrs. H. A. Oragg and daughters Hoping the schools, of course,along
rainrnail this week from HoBWell sn end to all preparations
where they have been for some that line.
of
sirs.
months at the home
Mrs. D. W. Low at "her attracUragg's mother, and have again
CarlsIn
tive home In the Herrando, entaken up their residence
dinner.
bad. Mr. Oragg went up to Ros- tertained laat evening at
bit Covert were laid for Mn. E. P.
well Saturday to accompany
Bujac of Carlsbad, Captain C. F.
family home.
Sch'aeffer. Mr. and Mrs. Low. Rot-we- ll
Newt.
"Bill" Hudglnt Is reported seriously 111 at his home on Norlh
Mr. and Mrt. Judton Boyd are
Carlsbad, and hit
Cans! street,
of
friends are very anxious over his receiving the congratulationa
their many friends In thlt city and
condition.
vicinity of the birth of their baby
O. J. Ward has opened a studio ton which wat born Friday of last
In one of the Johnson summer cot- week at the family home on South
tages on West Fox street and Is Alameda street. The youngster Is
prepared to Instruct beginners or the first grandson In the Boyd
others, who may have need of his and Schultx families and will be
services, on wind Instruments of valued accordingly. Best wishes to
any kind. Mr. Ward Is an ex- all concerned.
perienced bsnd man and It seems
Messers. Bramlett and Bass, who
as though this will be a splendid
opportunity for our musically in- brought two cars of stock horset
clined boys and young men to to thlt city from Cloverdale, Naw
Mexico, laat week, dltpoied of the
aecurt a competent Instructor.
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NO TIME
to write ads this week.
We've been altogether

ARRIVAL

TOO

right along. We'll do
the beet we can for yon

Come

CORNER

i

OUR BULK CHOCOLATES
in the window are all
with delicious flowing cream
fruit centers.

and

SWEET SHOP
THE ASSOCIATION

OF

Stores

Army & Navy
INCORPORATED

HAS PLEASURE UN ANNOUNCING
ADMISSION TO MEMBERSHIP OF
THE FOLLOWING STORES IN THE
FOLLOWING PLACES:
ROSWELL

l

Gross-Mille- r
at Co.; Geo. II. Jewell; Ilnswell Hardware Co.)
Hurí' Jewelry Store; Roswell Lumber Co.; Dllley Furniture Oo.;
Hall Unit tiers: Star Bakery; Daniel Paint At
McCain Drue
Roswell Auto Co..
UImm Go. i H. K. Duffy i Valley o .ti.nl Oo.;
S
(tractors, trucks, cars excepted); Hamilton's Dry Cleaning;
Navas; Goboan Shop (Magazines and other publications ex-

'.;

Roe-wei-

men's arco unta a

I First National Bank
Company;
ialty); Kipling's; Price

cepted)

(Hx-eervi-

New State Market;
L. F. Womlhentl;

;
Market;
Finia L. Anderson; Roswell Laaudry.

spec-

Roswell
;
Dr.

CARLSBAD

16,000 Members; 775 Stores; 5 to 15

per cent sayings.
Loenl

O Mees,

Mrs. A. L Alllnger received word
Wednesday by wire of the serious
illness of her mother, from pneuThe lady Uvea near Holland,
monia.
Indiana, and Mn. Alllnger left the
aame night to be with ber.
Adele Bujac, Mrs. 1). W. Low. Mrs.
D.
Atwood
John McCluro, Mrs. J.
Boy
of Troop No. t have
New, secured Scouts
he hostess. Roswell
end
Thomas Elmore Lucey, one
Thursday.
of the greatest entertainers of the
present age, for one nlght'a enterMrs. John W. Mooro and baby tainment Mt.rch 30th.
Mr. Lucey
and Miss Grace Geer arrived safe- was one or the leaii'ng entertainers
at Tela. sent overseas by the government
ly at their destination
v
Honduras, after a rather
during the recent war and this wtll
passage.- The last two' days, how- bo a rare treat ror Carlsbad peo-- 1
ever, were calm and .delightful. pie. He la a singer,
cartoonist,
Miss Grace wrl.js In characteristic poet and humorist and also writer
voyage
faihlon of the
' hr e v
" well known tr- the
In. metalóos of tho country and Its soldier boys: "Sammy," and editor
she of the "Missouri Mule."
people, the former of wilch
tayi Is beautiful and the latte.' ahe
Wn
not yet acquainted with.
Why not one of our electric hot
predict a pleasant visit for her
nada and anlid comfort and
the hospltsbln realdenta of
U till, lea
The Public
the lovely aeaport pf Tela.
Company.

sans

Daffy BMg.
Btewsll, New Mesías
4-- fl

-

1

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beall are
proud of a new boy which arrived
at their home laat Saturday, Feb.
7th, and weighs n'ne poundt. The
young man received a warm welcome, and the Current extendi con- grstelatieat te ths bey sad his
as wall.
I paréate

DRUG

STORE
l

Don't forget that
NYAL'S

CROUP

iackage of
OINTMKNT.

Yon can't afford to be without
it If there ara any
kiddles
'round. lib and (Use.

Juan
Spaniah-Americt.-

Mli
n

lares,

the

young
man,

very 111 at the home of Ramon
Laos, In this city. Señora
Leo
being his aunt. Mlnjaro was gassed while In the service in France
and hit illness is said to be la
Is

tease manner

die to that fast.

W. F. Mcllvaln. secretary of the
Csrlibad Commercial Club, has reletter from
ef Ived the rollowlng
the airplane company, in reference
to the vltlt of the plane here which
haa been expected for some time:
"Denver, Colo., Feb.
"W. F Mcllvaln. Secretory ComClub,
mercial
"Carlsbad, New Mexico.
"Dear Sir:
"We regret very much the
delay of arrival of our plane In
your city. Weather permitting It
should arrive In Cartabad about
February 2fth.
"We ahall give you exsct date
later by wire or telephone. Thanking you for advice as to landing
field, we remain,
"Yours very truly,
(Signed

TANT
CAItlXUAD MAN DIED
WYOMING.

L

been

"Curtlss-Humphrey-

Air-pia- no

s

Company."
MASON'S,

The family uf Frank Matney haa
plunged In aorrow thla week
over the death of their ton and
brother, Dalton, the tad event occurring at Newcastle,
Wyoming,
Sunday the 17th tint. A telegram
waa received announcing hit Ulneas
Sunday morning, followed an hour
later by another telling of his
death from pneumonia.
That the
disease accomplished its work quickly, la shown by the fact of a
letter reaching his people
hera
written a week before he died in
which he spoke of his excellent
health and pride In the responsibilities he had assumed.
"Jack," at he was known here,
waa only twenty-tw- o
years old, IiIb
birthday anniversary coming
the
23rd of this month.
A young msn uf excellent habits,
thoughtful and kind to all with
whom he oume In contact, and
manlfeatlng unusual devotion
to
hla parents, brother and litters,
hit untimely death falla with a
cruthlng weight, etpeclally to the
mother, who la practically an invalid.
All that kind and loving
friends can say or do will not
lighten the burden or grler, but
sympathy Is felt on every hand.
The body will arrive this afternoon and Interment will he in
animals readily and left for their City
cemetery.
home Tuesdsy morning.
Major
Dean Smith left Monday
M'. Henry Jones was called by
telephone to Dayion Monday even- night for Santa Fe on a business
ing. An entire family, down with trip spending moat or the week
there.
flu required her akllled aaraVI.

irto-m-

(exCo.
The Corner Drug Store; Pratt-Smit- h
Hardware
cepting farm wagons, agricultural Implements, firearms, ammunition, fence wire, barbed wire); stockwell Aoto Service Station:
The Carlsbad Current; SUpp H roth era; levy's Cafe; Southern
Auto Co. (tractors, tracks, cara excepted);
Service Shoe Shop;
water, power, service);
Publlo Utilities (excepting telephone,
Ralph, The Cleaner: Corley Tire Co.; Moritx Jt Son; Three "M"
Advertising Co.; The Sweet Shop Dlole Moore'. Killing station;
Roswell launV. 8. Market; K. E. Dick; Richard M. Thome;
dry; Mom studio.

Mais Office
e-Fifth
resine
Mew York sua.

Mrs. J. G. Osburn entertained at
a charmingly appotnted one o'clock
luncheon today at her home complimentary to Mrs. Ktlenne Bujac,
mi daughter, Adele Bujac of Carlsbad. The table was laid In an exquisite drawnwork cloth from the
City of Mexico, and the vivid tones
of the centerpiece of red aweot
pena with tall uncapped ctinllea,
pretty suggestion of the
added
Cover
Saint Valentine season.
were laid for Mrs. Bujac, Misa

BOSY

IN

OF CCRTIS Pl.ANK
THIS CITY.

IMPORATTENTION.
MEETINGS POSTINlNHD.

The following telegram received
by J. T. Bolton, In reference to
this
of
the Masonic gatherings
state will be read with Interest:
8.
"Albuquerque. N. M.. Feb.
John T. Bolton, Recorder, Carlsbad, N. M. Cpon advice from the
state he., iih commission, the Grand
the annual
Muster has postponed
communication of Ihe Grand lodge
The
until March the fifteenth.

Grand High Priest postpones the
Grand chapter annual convocation
The
until March the eighteenth.
(ran.l Commander postpones the
the
annual conclave until March
nineteenth. Give thla Information
reAcknowledge
wide publicity.
ceipt this telegrsm by letter.
"ALPHEI S A Ml
"Orand Secretary."
Hoy Seoul",
Attention.
for
the
hike Is arranged
rani the
Scouts Saturday, starting
Presbyterian church, at nine o'clock.
A

A

lunch each boy will make Mire or

bringing, and return will be
with the afternoon.

in.nl

County Treasurer C. C. Siket reRochester,
from
turned Monday
Minnesota, where he visited tha
Mr.
Mayo Brothers fur treatment.
a reand Mrs. Slkea contemplate
moval to Roswell. as soon as various inntteis ot business cun be
adjusted.
si
f. S. Johnston,
restaurant man, returned thla week from
a stay In the oil fields, notably at
Wichita Falls and other placea In
old-tim- e

Texas.

REEVES COUNTY
OIL LEASES
Near Laura and Bell Wells
SPECIAL:
commercial lenses, in la. :W, Itlk. AX.
Tap. II, Northwest of Hell Well; Just West
of Haute Fe
trucks, at only gil.AO per in re in III ai re tracts.
' eai com. teases lielwcvu Hell iiimI l.aiiin fields, at gill
pei acre, small tract; less by set Una lots.
Have 1A.OOO acres, In uieny lorntions from which to
supply your wants) all pre s subject to
advance
without
not lee. my acceptance, of your order Willi check binds s.ile.
I ADVISE PHOMIT ACTION, AS THICKS
TO
CERTAIN
ADVA

B

BOOM.

W. W. DEAN, Pecos,

Texas

'AMARAD

THE

OOVKR.NOIt

FEBRUARY Iff, 19S

RID A Y

I

LARIIAXOliO NAME
N Kw
JiKXIW

All l()K

IJCUIMI

F.

ÍHIMRKNT.

I

11

Feb. 7. Pro
Santa
posing to cut the ixpenTH of :'.,
special 1. lilni i.i- session ISO a
day and rare time In getting under way Governor Larrasolo ttfdav
secured th seivlces of a compiet"
rtnat-- i and boure staff or employ"'
lima th" isuks of recular átate
These wMi tarvc
kouao atin'l-tc- .

NOTICE

N.

Hi..

without
aa legislativa employee
la
oxtre pay. The liat ho
Senate: Chf Cu rk
a follows:
Oeorirc !onre, chief cler uf education mil Interpreter, Ol'i '
D. Si na of the supreme court; load-i- .i
k. Hupieme Court Iteonrter
Ira Grimshaw; aenteant at arms.
stenographers, Mrs.
Baca;
Tom
Rrombark, Esther Barton and A. A.
Senaeal. House: Chief clerk, Paul
Hall, deputy traveling auditor;
reading clerk and Interpreter, Sherclerk.
iff George Armljo: reading
H. 8. Bowman, aaslstant attorney
Romu-larma,
sergeant
at
general;
Lopez, capítol custodian; stenographers, Nellie Martines, afra. A.
O. Pea bod y, Mabel Wood and Jose-Ot- a

Guaranteed services on repairing ANY
make of Phonograph or Victrola.

:

TYPEWRITERS
Keys Made to Order

-

o

Balaxar.

nnowjf" well PLEASbuster
ED WITH CARLSBAD.
The following letter received

"VXfHEN you see this famous
trade-marthink a minute!
Think of the delicious taste of
a slice of fresh toasted bread! hJL

by

k,

was given the
Current by the manager, Mr.
He telle us that we may excompany

Joyce-Pru- lt

Will fix anything but a broken promise.
AT H. E. DICK'S DRUG STORE

LOCAL MEWJS

,1

Friends In
Calsbad received
dainty blue announcement aheeta
telllnK of the birth of "Mina Jane",
the baby daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William HoldiiiKliaiisen,
of Clovls,
New Mexico. Mr. lloldlnghausen Is
an engineer ofT the Santa Fe and
has many friends
lb Carlsbad,
where he Is well known and former
ly
May all good attond
Me. I.
the Utile daughter and may she
bring Joy arv1 Happiness to the
hearts of her fond parents.

I. Roberts returned Saturday
rrom a vlalt to Clovls wlieie
lie spent a week In the Internal of
H.

in; ni

his firm.

Tuesday
Will
it'll returned
trout his stay !n Uoswell, but l.n
ward will remain In Itoswull tlio
i i iiuUnUir of the week.
t

wat utile to reto Ills work ou the roads near
C. C. Slkes and little son
Queen the first of thu week, after nr. Mrs.
Waiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles
an Indisposition of scleral ilus' Shepherd
Mr.
for a few days.
Jungth.
Slkes will come up from Carlsbad
arrangements for
Mrs. II. C. l'euulkutt left for her today to mako
home near Malaga, the latter part 'moving here the first of March to
their home. Monday's Ros
of last week, accompanied by her .make
uncle, J. D. Kuykeudall, who will well News.
uiake his home with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor ITnruh are
Pennlkett.
In the city arriving Monday night
Texas, and will
Ancr Stewart, after apendlng a front De Lean,
parf few
weeks In this oily, onee hla nuke a visit to Mra. Unruh'aSmith,
home, left Tuesday morning for ents, Mr. and Mrs. Julian
Clovwrdale, New Mexico, where he and other friends.
expects tn remain as long as the
returned
Mrs. Wright Kllgore
fancy strikes him.
last week from Tuttle, Oklahoma,
some
spending
been
Miss Jacks, milliner for Joyce-I'ru- lt where she had
company,
came In Monday weeks with friends.
i night from Chicago, her home, and
J. Klrcher left Saturday mornher duties In the store
aaaumed
he
Jacks ing for Hanger, Texas, where He
the following day . Mlas
recommended from Intends working at his trade. the
romes highly
the earl, and Is an affable and has been here since before
I
bls
agreeable young lady, who will add holidays owlinr to Illness
V
to the piesllge already enjoyed by family.
company.
the Joyce-Pru- lt
Win i in Mlddlt'lon

turn

'

I

who,
Mullane,
Mary Xllsabeth
Mrs. W. H.
her mother,
with
Mullane, la vlaltlng In Han Antonio, Texas, has been seriously 111
at that place. Latest advices are
to the effect that ahe Is Improving
and her frlenda In Carlsbad, where
ahe was born and has spent her
eight years of life, feel greatly
pleased over the good news and
ope she may soon be entirely
well. The active, energetic Mary
in bed alok Is something hard to
visualize

MJHORNE
UNDERTAKER
LICENSED

EMBALM EE

pect a return visit from "Bustor
Brown" moat any time, he being
so well pleased with hla reception,
That's the real idea hack of the
with the town and with the people,
that he plans to spend part of hla
of Lucky Strike cigarettes.
success
vacation here hunting and fishing.
Toasting
improves tobacco just as well
Jan. 26, 1920.
Brown Shoe Company,
as bread. And that's a lot.
St. Louis, Mo.
Oentlemen:
Just a few lines to let you
Try a Lucky Strike cigarette
know that the reception given for
Jojre-rru- lt
Company of Carlsbad,
New Mexico, was a wonderluf success. Was It well advertised? Tlge
and I any It was. Seems as though
everybody for miles around knew
After Tlge and
we were coining.
I got to Carlsbad we immediately
Joyce-Prupeople
lt
called on the
and they In turn took M to visit
O ) Ouusnlitd by
the schools to advertise the recepwould
folks
tion so thnt the little
surely know that we were there.
When the hour cnnio we had
some crowd (about 800) to which
I gave a good old talk on the construction and benefits of Buster
KOliCH OF I'l.MIIMi BlUT"
I'hllifps, United States CommissionBrown Hhoes and the Brown Shoe
er, at Carlsbad, N. M., on the 10th, IN THE DISTRICT COURT, EDDT
Company's & ohoea In general.
lit .l. WUJ) DOG FINALLY
KILLED.
I wish you could have seen tho
dav of March, 1920.
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
Clr.imant names as witnesses:
kiddles. They were wild with Joy
No. 148.
me
la
Years
Albert E. Ares, Fred Area, these
when Tlge performed, and let
Anlmnl Uiauted foe Throe
Julio O. Thayer, plaintiff,
of Queen. N. M
I'olHoauxl lu Guadalupe Counly.
assure you everyone of them promTorello Calvanl,
vs.
Henry Hamilton, these of Carlsbad,
ised to buy Buster Brown Shoos
L.
Hammond, Tlnnie
Martha
during
the
they
mo
M.
N.
efforts
believe
And
aumerous
EMMETT PATTON,
thereafter.
After
Hammond, Vernon Hammond,
when
10
quest
years
lona
S
some
Register.
answer
or
three
could
oast two
and Bertha Hammond and unI was through drilling them on tne or poison the animal, one of the
known helm of Amos HamBioloStatoa
United
NtlTHU
FOIt
the
i'L'lUJCATIOX.
line.
at
hunters
mond, deceased,
and sil unIt wouldn't surprise me a bit gical survey haa succeeded Lr. poisknown persons who may claim
OHBHOK
to learn that you had hear from oning one of the largest wild doga
any interest or UUe adversa
Department of the Interior, U. S.
these folks regarding the success ever seen In the southwest.
to plaintiff, dofendants.
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., STATE OF NEW MEXICO:
of their reception for they seaman
Thla dog. which from all appear
vjrv well nleased with our work. ances, Is a cross oeiweeu m vii
Jan. 21. 1920.
To Martha L. Hammond, Tlnnls
NOTICE la hereby given
that Hammond, Vernon Hammond, and
Tlge and I really enjoyed our vlalt and a stag hound, haa been operat2fi
oe
couuty,
we
about
pieaseu
Polo & Mendtas, of Carlsbad. N.
snail
so much that
ing In OuatUluoe
can milMt ni.rth.west of Santa Hosa, for U., wos on October 11th. 1916. Bertha Hammond and unknown
to nave the opportunity to
heirs ot Amos Hammond, deceased,
conaldervery
doing
truly,
yeara,
again.
Yours
made Homestead entry- No. 435803 and all unknown persons who may t
a number ot
among
aioca
live
the
(Signed) BIJSTKK initrvT..
for
8W
NVk
NK
alsVe damaga
NEtf;
BH claim any Interest 'or title adverse
8WK. to plaintiff. Defendants.
NWtt: NVs 8WU; SW
of that section. Tho carcass wii;.i-egeneral
In
2I-Twp.
and
sc.
22,
pounds
M.
R.
N.
80
IM SMI H ATI It l0VI-:Rabout
You and each of you aro hereby
Meridian, has filed notice of In notified that suit has been Bled
appearance the color tras moie of
fold
qenafnr Jones of Washington
year against you In the District Court
of an African lioness man euu-e- r tention fo make final three
that
prpof, to establish claim to the of Eddy county, New Mexico, In
dog or wolf.
tho United States Seinte th othery
of II.
minif
iav. that the rivers
The belles la expressed that thla land abewe described, before W. r. the foregoing styled and numbered
prowould
Mooed,
a
de
If thoroughly
Hrllvain,
United States Commis
animal wouM leap a fence, seise
causa, the object of which la to
vide an MMnnt ot wntor power fuat grown sheep and carry It off sioner, at Carlsbad, N. M., on the quiet plaintiff's tlUo and to forgreater than !a now rurnisnea ny aa no other war of getting; the rd day ef March,
ever bar and estop you and each
all the coal mined In the country.
Claimant names as witnesses:
beep out of certain pens raided
of you from claiming any right,'
Tet the senator can took out on muid be found. The beaat, accordJuan 0. Barbería, Jim Etchever- title or Interest adverse to rhe
the Potomac river, and see the ing to those who hud followed his ry, Michel Iraborne, Mauro Ortrs, plaintiff herein, to the following
value of BOO tona of coal floating trail, was usually followed ray a all of Carlabad, N. M.
described real ?state. lying
and
down stream each day In the form peek of coyotea which ate up what
KMMKTT PATTON.
being situate In
Eddy
county,
carcasses. It Is JanM-Feb2of unused water power.
the
Register.
ot
was
left
iii'w aiexico:
Water power la cheap power also thought he waa accompanied
The south half ot rtie southeast
very little
coyote mate, which
Once developed, there
NOTICE KOH PtrHIjICATIOÍÍ.
female
a
by
on i ; anil ino
10 a
Utilised water also was poisoned at the samar time
work.
south half of the southwest quarpowers means cheaper production, the dog came to his end.
034IWB
(S
ter
8W
of section 30,
jrhv the water powers
nm
Department of the Interior. U. 8. township 24 aoath, tingo
The range covered by thla dog
Si east,
are not developed. Is that people was about 40 miles In length, and
office at Roswell, N. M , N. M. P. M containing 100 acres
Land
r loHlnc such enormous sums of he la regarded aa one of the big- Jan. 21, 1920.
and you, and each of yon, aro furmrmev In wllil rut speculation en rest
NOTICE is hereby given
made In this section
that
notified that unless you apAnother reason is nm- Inr trmnv 1111,1 th."
other Edward O. nrownfield, of Orange, ther
terprlses
Four
pear and file an anawer herein on
the people are spending their mou- such anlmuls had been operating N M.. who on February 18. IBIS. or before the 24th
day of March,
go, made Homestead entry No. C34049 192-9- ,
Instead of saving ana invesuus. 11.,,
.1' Unntn Fe sometime
or otherwise enter your apIt.
but they were finally klljed bv for EH SEH: BEH NEK; 8W4 pearance herein, Judgment will be
..
R.
the government tintero, although HEM ; Sec. 20, Twp. 26-taken agalnat you, as prayed tor
Olios Whltworth received a tele none of them wore of the sise
N. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notice in me complaint.
gram Siinaay announcing me nn-o- this latest
capture.
of Intention fto make final
you are further notified
three
that
lllnfsa of his mother, at Min
year preof. to establish claim to Dow A Livingston,
whose business
Mrs. J. u.
eral Wells. Texas.
from
was down
land
Elliott
the
deacrlbed
above
A.
rharlle
before
address
is
Carlsbad,
Eddy
County
Whltworth. the mother, waa callea the mountains west of town, SKI F. Menger, U. 8. Commissioner, at New Mexico, are
the attorneys for
to the Texas City, two weexs ago. luir fur niedleal treatment. He nu
hi.,iiuKuiuv, i., m., uu IUO QUI UBJ UH' PiaiBUU.
because of the illness or a aaugn-te- r Ing been under the weather for of
March,
1920
Given under my hand and offi
N'o
who haa alnco recovered.
Elliott has
Mr.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
several days.
cial seal this 37th day of January,
of the laay a nines
partlcula-- a
near
work
road
of
the
W.
Jones,
Thomas
Francis W. 1920.
ham
leri m inunjr queen
wrc given and uiiea Wells.
Burt. Denman F. Lewis, Elijah H.
D. M. JACKSON,
The
,1, c
for Mineral
Orange,
Coffelt,
M.
N.
of
all
Clerk of the District Court.
Mr. Whltworth waa unablo
HOnSEg AND MULH8.
eldr
EMMETT PATTON.
(SEAL)
Eddy County,
to go being In
"
hr.n See ma If you need mules and Jan0-Feb2- 7
Register. 30Jan20Fob
New Mexico.
Inter In the week- horses
ni this time.
mug
cows
to
or
to
work
i ..1...11
iinmhun reoeivea a leiewill
one
I
which
I
either
have
lar
tillo Whltworth stat
ritu
I have elgnt gooo
ng that I Is mother haa sunerea a hire out) or Belt. sell
some of them
nervous breakdown ana lacks and will
emimlete
and will take In a few good mares
was In a critical condition.
to broad to the Jacks on the shares
Complete
of Title
this season, and will furnish pas
The Mountain Pool brought their tura
oar THE
re
be
not
will
same,
bnt
for
of
part
latter
town
the
cattle to
whicn
week mad at that time expect sponsible for any accidents
might occur. Remember to tori all
City
GUARANTY ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
Kansas
to
ship
them
to
ed
.
.... ..v Talar It the mulo and horse men ro see me
m
some
for
always
I
hare
almost
the ahlpment itor
RELIABLE ABSTRACTERS.
was doc ded to
eleven cars sale. My ranch Is 14 miles west
8.
Office
House
Court
of
Cariabad, Now
wood.
...
Address
.
Lake
of
Smith,
J.
in in of
I""
-- - "
vw
.
wnm
R. B. KNOWLE8,
C.
BWICKARD, Seo'y.
tne i wi
u'liu i h mam har orlooked
Artetda. N M.
PHONE 009.
like ,I1Jan4tp
were Ip town. Carlabad
so
mauj
the old "Eddy" daya,
NOTICE FOR PUBIJCATION.
horsemen Doing area u
We noticea uoipn omnu,
onsioo
Moutgoniery, Ralph Thayer, Walter
Dur-blDEPARTMENT OF THE INTERE. Thayer. Bill Santo, John
IOR, U. 8. Land Office, at
Punk Ward, Hutto and perhapa
Roswell, Now Mexico, Jan. 80,
to
we
failed
names
whosa
others
lftO.
learn.
NOTICE Is hereby given thst
J. Hamilton, of carlsDM
were
Elmer
n. D. Wright aad wife
Writing Ufe, health and accident Insurance for same price
who. on August 14th..
among other visitors from Queen N. M., Horr.-V.ead
entry.
No.
oiBita
made
others charge tor Ufa features alone; written in one simple,
truck
a
this week. They loadad
BEUSEtt: Sec. 5. Twp. 18-- 8
with ranch supplies aad made only for
complete policy form on medical examlm. ion only. A libera,
Range I8-WU8WH j Sac. 18:
a short stay In the city.
SUSH ; KWUNWV. 23-- 800. N. 80.
contract open for man ot ability In this vicinity. Address
M.
Rangs
Mr. and Mrs. King, who nava Township J3-ot
(toen visitors at the home ot Mr. P. Meridian, has filed noticeyear
LIFE COMPANY, BOX 1030, cara CARLSBAD CURRENT.
mske final three
and Mrs. Lawrence Ryan, left for Intention toestablish
to the
tholr home in Cincinnati, Ohio, proof, to deacrlbed, lalm
nefore Dow
land above
Kinds v evening.

Its toasted
FebC-Mareh-

;

d
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Telephone ?
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"The Greatest Good To The
Greatest Number"
this expresses the policy of this Bank.
Try us and be convinced or ask
those whom we have served.

f

1,

18-E-

i

Pr

Abstracts
call

Xn

a

I

The
First National
Bank
Capital and Surplus $200,000.00
Carlsbad,

New Mexico

n,

OLD LINE COMPANY

11.

THE STURDY

Oldsmobile

Big Value in Tires for
Small Cars

Six
if

for small cars is the same purpose to supply
high value in the product that is behind
the manufacture of the Goodyear Tires that
equip the most expensive automobiles built.
This purpose is expressed by the enormous
resources, extraordinary skill and scrupulous
care applied to the manufacture of Goodyear
Tires in the largest tire factory in the world
devoted solely to the 30x3-- , 30x3'2- - nd

A,

b

Single-Cur- e

$1765

..

iii

roadIt,

Bwt

Mt,

A. W. RENICK
Oldsmobile Dealer.

IH NAMED KI'IH- - tillAIN
COPAL CATHEDRAL CITY.

Aldll'QI'KIMÍl'K

Santa Fe, Feb. 7. The Bplscopsl
convocation for the district of New
Mexico and west Texaa which adjourned yesterday selected ft. John
church In Albuquerque as the cathedral of the district headquarters
being chosen there on account of
the central location. This action is
subject to approval by the nationThe next district
al convention.
convocation will be held at Sllvet
City. L. Bradford Prince of Santa
Fe was selected chancellor, W. 8.
Trowbridge of Santa Fe registrar;
J. S.
Rev.
court,
occleaiaxtlcal

"

n

roominess,

DIBTtN-OUINHR-

Goodyear Heavy Tourbt Tubee are thick, Krong tuhei that
reinforce casing! properly. Why rink s good cuing with a
cheap tube I Goodyear Heavy Touritt Tubes coit lints more
than tubes of lew merit. 30 x '2
in water- - $ 1

proof

the

dependability, durability.
touring car and the convertible
ster are of
IMinas design and amort
body
Unas
perhaps, better describes their appearance.
tlwlr greater claim to the consideration of discerning
in ne quality inai nas mainiasneu
OMssnoblle
a years.
to he
to addition to the vary satNfactory
only In a ear built to conform with
iui It
nolle
"Hit"
of aa OH
trlph
the
of a very moderate Investment, surprisingly
expensa.
únanse
t
main
minimum

V

d

a ooon

1

Doth the

factory-equippe- d

30 s 3'A Goodyear
Fabric, Anti-SkiT

ni

er

fort,

The effect of this endeavor is noted in the
fact that last year more cars using these sizes
were
with Goodyear Tires
than with any other kind.
It is also noted in the fact that, if you own a
Ford,Ch!vrolet, Dort, Maxwell or other car
requiring the sizes mentioned, you can secure
Goodyear Tires and Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Tubesat the nearest Goodyear Service Station.

30x3VsGoodvssrDoubltvCurs d'irVOO
Tread .... .
Pabrk.

to

j.ir

sizes.

31x4-inc- h

you hum oofwa

Uilng jroa would da, won Id b to first lin'ld akoctk.
good foandatfcm.
If not, your bourn would settle out of plumb, and perhaps Uwt
walla would crack, and the door would drag, and the
wholu
building would be unsatisfactory. The aaine role applies to
Automobile construction; If the frame l light. It will nag, letting
your machinery on of Une, and
body not of shape, and the
door will hang or drag, or may he not stay fastened at all.
In the OI.OHMOIIII.R, yon will And a seven In. frame, a morh
larger and stranger frame than much heavier ears.
a light weight,
car which embodies all that la
essential and desirable In an automobile of class and distinction
beauty, flexible motor operation, speed, reserve power, com-

Bs.dc of the manufacture of Goodyear Tires

MARKET HIT IIY
IN IIVK.

Chiecago,

III., Feb.

SMMI

The

6.

can-tlnu- ed

demoralisation In foreign
waa best reflected In thai
heavy selling of rye and the consequent price break of 6 to 'i rrnta
In the cash and GVi to H Vt cento
BarIn the futures here today.
ley was off 1 cent for the futures,
1
2
to
cents
caah.
aud
for the
Millions of bushela of rye are
now held by Chicago Interests witta
lorelgnvis the principal buyers.
Conditions are agalnat the exportation of thia grain and wherever
poxslble brokera are selling at losses
Moore, Laa Vegaa: Rev. C. S. Sar- Actual holdera of future and cash
gent, El Paso; Rev. W. H. Zeiglcr, led today's market, trading belns
Albuquerque; A. A. Keene. Albu- on a large scale, with a decidedly
querque; David McKnlght. El Paso; nervous tone.
The corn market was irregular,
Joseph R. Wilson, El Paso; treaswith pricea for the future 1 lo I
urer, A. A. Keene, Albuquerque.
The Woman'a auxiliary elected ceu ta lower.
Mm. F. B. Howden Of Albuquerque
honorary president. Mrs. W. H. IimIIi-.i- i Fighter Dies at Home in
Mesilla Park.Zlegler of Albuquerque and Mrs.
F. F. Doepp of Carlsbad, honorary
A. 0. Watson, Indian scout andt
Corresponding secretary, Mlaa Oertrude Yale of El Confederate veteran, died Wednesday
morning a'. Ins realdence, at
Mr.
Paso; recording secretary,
M. Mr. Watson,
Fred Winn of Silver City: treasur- McHilla Park. N.only
a few days.
had
been aick
er, Mrs. F. W. Parker, Santa Fe:
daughter. Mrs.
custodian of united offering, Miss Hih wife, onoPaso,
and Inter, Mrs.
A. Louise Dietrich of El Paso; edu- Jones of El
J. H. Iligrs, also of El Paso, wera
cational secretary. Mrs. A. F.
periodical at his bedside.
Albuquerque:
He waa born In Uvalde
ty,
clerk. Mías Carly C. Hill. El Pasn:
Mr
the spirit of missions, Mrs. E. de Texas. Septembe. 21, I84C
errad as lidian scout during the
P. Bujar, Carlsbad.
early Lidian wars In Texas and waa
ery proud of being an old ConfedNEW MAIL ItOITKH AWARDED. erate veteran.
He leaves six sons.
Burr,
William, Hunter and
Arthur Nutt and Pete Rtonehnm Edgar; Oscar,
fuur daughters. Mm. Jack
are to be congratulated on having Portar, Mrs.
Otis Jones, Mr. Peart
been awarded the new mall routes Frldley
and Mra. L. Nelxnn; two
which are to begin February ISth. sisters, Mrs.
Wga or Kl
Arthur Nutt bning awarded the tri- I a o and Mrs. J.A. H.
l,
J. Evans nf
weekly route from Roswell to
H. M.
via Cap Rock, Tatum,
Mr. Watson had resided at Mesand Plalnvlew, and Pete illa Park for several yearn, conRtoneham the dnlly mall route from
a drug business and newn
Lovlngton via Knowlea to Seminole. ducting
He was a Mason.
Iturlal
These are both capable young stand.
will bo In
Masonic cemetery at
business men and we believe the Laa Cruces the
Friday.
El
Tit
Paso
public will be pleased with their
mall and passenger service.
LovTen our advertlaers yon saw It
lngton Leader.
In the Current.
-

IJEITENANT ADO B. Ll'SK, 100 the highest esteem.
hope and faith and words of en- - Land" with the star aheila flaring
Auu ,:- Lu
educated n, rouragement to those
l'KK CENT A Ml; UK AN, AN- e
lads around him and protect the nation's
,ne
ot
New
fel'ooi
Mexico,
graduwhen they so bravely
NOUNCK
marchod best Interest, can and will. If electFOR omcK.
k,:o ,,om lne
ateneo
away.
was recounted then, that ed,
It
conduct himself
in
office
Wry 1 istltnte in 1914 as Cadet
boys
they with that same devoted attention
return
Elsewhere In this paper appears Captain of Co. "C ' and Immediately should these
Of not
deserving
to
duty.
the announcement oí Aud E. Luek then-alteentering the Wanhiiigto,, Rlatl"ude and praise bu l kéw
In cloalng be It said Aud E. Lusk
M a candidate for the olflce or
Lee University
Lexington, ft all
at
the
County Treasurer and Tax Collector Vltglnia. where he ,had one
general" in recognition of returned with honors, having been
a Lieutenant In France and
subject to the action of the Do- - In the Academic UerArtmm.t and fhe wrvtaai f rendered
That thev made
Is truly a one hundred per ceut
W e" UlU "me
"e w" conducted themselves in n manner American, and:
'"X
tu.r,"
22ÍkS k ,T.
away from the iludí. of
of the
"Kemlnds us how we played our
or
Current,
profession,
hi.
of
that
law.
part.
.w.'i" P'.Mr for efficiency In border duty, but 111 health prevent-for- i(de by sideaoWle?. when troops fought
with the
of (he
In the shock of an Epic day."
the nnoun""'ent f
his going with his regiment on oldest nations of earth,
i,v.1Cewi.0v,.l0le
on
the
this bright Toung man. That Lusk that campaign. However, the war bloody fields of
at
Klander
says la his announcement he will In Germany following so soou chawau-Thler- y
The Real Cold Feet Curs
Vr'gonne
Mouse
,
Hoal Pads. The Public
he did not return to Iho ail the San Mlhlel drive ami then
.DUrS P?"011"',
flVe.Kh'"
thereafter
Company.
seeking, guar- aslili.glon and Lee Unnvenrity !ut victoriously entering the realms of
antees to the people that the ad- - entered the Officers Training Camp ,noie who wouId h.ve ao,nlnntcl
ministration of their affalra will be at Leon Springs, Texas, In 1917, (h earth, and never once rorgot
NOTICE OF riCNDINU Mil
In competent hands, so far as this finishing the course with credl'. Q
glory of Ood and the Star
No. .11
particular office la concerned, should himself and his Alma Mater, as a the
IN
Spanned banner- or gave us Ihe
THE DIcFTRICT COURT. EDMr. Lusk be tha fortunate candi- - caudldate officer and was assigned MtMMt occasion to
DY
COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
our
think
date, and that they have the right aa such to the 3Urd Division, at mahood had changed "from
liunk- - The National Rank of Carlsbad,
Camp Logan, neaf Houston, Texas, er Hill all
to expeot.
a
way"
sorporatlon,
the
Mr. Lusk la a native son. having though atlll holding the grade of
Tnc
Plaintiff,
been born In Lincoln County, New sergeant, and almost
ni.?.
Immediately ,
.7
vs.
I
Mexico, a little over 26 year. ago. proceeded to the port of
Mary E. Tanslll. Robert W. Tan-al- ll
iffriflV
fr-1hrfm- m
V. H. Luak, who haa been an hon- - tlon at Camp Upton. Long Ialand.
and Helen 8. Tanslll,
all thai U nVble true and
promptly
orad clUaen of this county for a and
went
overseas
the nrinclnl'es of our
Defendants.
long lima and who haa reared a for service in that great eon- - 'overnment
MEXICO
and J'LJSHBHS: STATE OF NEW
TO
family of prosperous young men. all Set then being waged for the
MART B. TANSILL, ROBERT
LD
J
of them taking a prominent part servatlon of Ood's heat Christian
TfJi
W. TAN8ILL AND HELEN S.
JÍS!L,0LX! ÍÜT--i
in the development of our county ch'llaalltm.
EtSZL
TANSILL.
Defendants:
" "Y ai. .ü"''
and sute, la tha father of this can- The career of Mr. Lusk in the X"
You
and each of you are hereby
iiivj iwi .w
iiini uuwj u t u t v uuv
dldate. The Senior Lusk waa for army makes a atory that thrills us another
notified
that a suit haa been filed
and that the nation owes
a long time one of the County
ltn patriotism and Inspires that lo tbem obligations and a debt of agalnat you
I
Dehntitlrse
Cmrinlssionars of Lincoln County, admiration for our gallant sons gratltude.
They foal It la their against you In the District Court
having served In that capacity
that offered their Uvea "over, thare" privilege and right, alnee under the f Eddy County, New Mexico, in
with tha late Qovernor W. C. and that Ood spared to return democratic admlnlatiatlon of the the foregoing styled and numbered
McDonald; he was also for a time
" Performed mu,trioua Wilson, which can not c jbs. the objects of which are to
..w1,
w. d.ullM
one of the Commnssloners of Eddy wo.,
troops m wiu
be dloputed.
the American troops obtain Judgment agklnst the defend
County and la a man In whom Line
and In No Man a Land," won tne war. To tn(ioTI9 one 0f ,nts, Mary E. Tanslll, in the
eveiy one reposes the utmost con- i.uroi u. u ue intmnii, ann re- - thelr fnow, for office. In a civil of $9,744.44 with Interest on sun
said
fidence and for whom all entertain minds ua all of our expressions of napttcv , only natUral
amount at tha rate or 5 per cent
after he per
annum
had offered himaelf In a military
from June
th. 1919
capacity, on tne uein of battle. How until recovery of judgment herein.
ever, the American Legion stands and to foreclose one certain promisonly for placing in offlee those sory note in the principal sum of
1R. 283.33.
with unquestioned ability and InAugust
dated
lat.
tegrity and who demonatrated tin- 191Í. payable to Helen S. Tannin
NEVER THROW AWAY
Questioned loyalty and devotion lo payable at The National Bank of
God and country during the great tnrlnhsd,
Carlsbad. New Mexico
crisis just passed. Thus It la most nv, reara after date and aigncd
AN OLD TIRE
fitting for the American Legion, hy Marvin Livingston, and to have
through Its posts In Eddy county, aald note sold for the payment of
especially the Bryan Mudgett Post, 'he Indebtedness sued on herein,
You are further notified that
named for that Eddy county boy
Vulcanizing- will do wonders with
old
who died so gloriously, that ,we "Menu von appear and file nn an- mio-n- t
uve in peace, to indorse aig rwi
piece
on nr neiore tne i.tth
and
Rubber.
Individuals and work for Aud E. day or March, 192 0, or otherwise
your
appearance
Lusk. and as far aa The Current enter
herein.
to us. We'll tell you
Show
can
lu advised this Is without exception Judgment will be taken against yon
the attitude of the
men as prayed for In the rnmnlmnt
be done with it.
toward thia candidate and we state And rnu are further notified that
without being partial, but in a Dow ft Livingston, whose business
itspirit
May save you
price of new
of being just
sdilrem la Carlsbad, Eddy County
Should Mr. Lusk be the fortunate new Mexico, are attorneys for the
candidate, we predict
a happy plalntirr.
management of the Treasurer and
Olven under mv hand and ofTax Collector'a office through hla ficial
this 20th day of Janugenial personality and capable
s ary, 1920.
to the satisfaction of all doing '(SEAL)
D. M. JACK80V,
door to City Hall
Phone 144
buslnes-- t therein or therewith.
Clerk of the
District
Court.
We further believe thst a man
dd bounty, New Mexico.
'that could aland "In No Man's I3Janl3Feb
-
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THE CORLEY TIRE CO.
Next

I

abll-Itle-

sl

Mor-riaett- e,

l;oa-wel-

Lov-Ingto- n,

BUILT FOR ALL ROADS
The high power and niKKed strength of the
Oakland Sensible Six make it the choice of
whose journeys run over many different,
Eersons
routes. And their appreciation is
heightened hy the economy in use of fuel, oil
and tires for which this automobile also is noted.
louring Car. IIOTdj Hoadatcr, DIM ji tfcaué, HMMh
Door Sedan, H 74o. I L II., I'onti . Mlefc,
Additional fnt
r0 wheal oqaloment, $T..OO
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UNIVERSAL CAI

The Ford Sedan U the favorite family car,
While an endowed car
eats five comfortably.
with permanent top, it haa large window, and
may m a minute be changed to a moat delightful open car with always a top protecting
against the sun. In inclement weather it is
water-proo- f,
closed car, dust-proo- f,
f.
Finely upholstered.
Equipped with electric
tarring and lighting system and demountable
rims with
h
tires front and rear. A real
family car. Won't you come in and look at it?
I he delights of the electric
car with the economy of the
Ford.

him

cold-proo-

3j-inc-

,i:f.

The Democratic party aaks tba
business world lo Judge Iti propo- aala and promises by Ita past per- formaneee. It maintains that the
safe and sane way to judge
political parties or platforms la by
the aoid teat of previous accomplish-- ,
meat. Political promises unsup- ported by a, record of accomplish
ment have a shallow sound In the
ears of tba average American.
Curious? enough, there are Intelligent bualness men who honestly think that during the paat seven
years the Democratic party has dis
couraged and stifled business initia
tive and unnecessarily
aterrerad
with and restricted normal buslnaaa
development. Such a belief Is so
clearly unrounded that a fair analysis or the situation will remove
It trora all disinterested snd logical
minds.
That such an aasertlon
should be advanced during a period
or unexampled and widespread national prosperity Is all the mora
remarkable.
The democratic administration la
willing to stand or fall by Its record or actual achievements In Its
elation to the buslnaaa world.
l.Miniit Hoslneas Encouraged.
It can be demonstrated that no
previous administration ever did aa
much to encourage legitimate hasl-ncas did the Wilson administration, that It has never restricted
or discouraged (exceot tor military
necessities during the war) anything but Illegitimate business, and
that even when doing that It has
never Indulged
in Indiscriminate
wholesale punitive activities, bat tnl
the contrary tins taken every conceivable nrecttiillon to prevent leg
islation against the had rrom doing
nnlntent'cnal linrm to the good,
then may It not he fairly said that

thk public health.

rul

observance of the law In the
of health,
and that a
Carlsbad, New Mexico, Fubruary quarantine, in any case. Is purely
a health necessity to protect peoli I92U.
To the Teacher or Eddy County: ple, other than the families afflictHost.
ot Health
official ed, from exposure to contagious
and other ph Mlrians are meeting diseases, and should not bo considWith Home oppoaitlon from parents ered as In any way Intended to
when children oi members of fam- Work a hardship upon families afilies are quarantliud because of flicted more than to protect the
contagious diseases.
In many caaes public health according to law.
failure to report cases of contuKl-ou- s
Families afflicted with any
disease should use every
disease has rcitulted In
the
up read of dlsesse.
precaution to protect the community
The law requires that a report 'for no one can afford to be, nor
of every CONTAOI0118 DISEASE 'does he want to be responsible for
bo made to the local health orn- 'the sickness or death or another.
Very respectfully yours,
ear. Cásea In arhools are to be
by
reported
CEO. M. IIIHNTON,
TKACIIKKS.
Cases
County Supt. of Schools.
occurring In home w here there la
no attending physician, ara to be
reported by the FATHER, MOTHWord was received in this city
last week or the death or Clirton
ER, or NDItSK In charge.
Violations ot
the
regulation Freeman, a resident here several
vernln Ihn rennrtlng or CON- years ago. who waa engaged at
TAGIOUS DISEASES are
punlah-anl- e that time In farming. In connection
by a fine or rrom IS. 00 to with his rather.
It seems that the
$100.00, or Imprisonment tor from young man was working as a teleFIVE to NINETY DAYS, or both. graph operator at Mercedes, Tex.,
and was ahot while at work and
In the discretion or the court.
I sm writing you asking you to Instantly killed. The man who did
explain, or to have explained, by the shootiiiK was apprehended and
anme health officer or nurse
No moor Is in Jail at Harllnger.
physician, to all the pupils or tive Is known tor the crime aa
your school, the necessity or rare- - young Freeman was an extremely
quiet, Inoffensive young man.

matter
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the Democratic party rut
the business world that Is on tr.nl?
All the slstements made in the
nlnv qury are matter of historic
per cent or the
fact. Ninety-liv- e
money and the energy of the O"
ernnient during the past seven y nr.
has been devoted to constructive,
not regulatory or punitive work.
Our government has been an active
friend of all legitimate enterprise"!
Only In a minor degree has It be-- n
a business policeman and prosecu
tor.
It n party with our record ror
constructive achievement could not
reasonahly count upon the 'support
or the rank and file of the business
men of the country, would sny
other inference be possible, except
that the business world does not
"approve of such policies and such
a record?
It Is not

Jovce Pruit Company

búa-ara-

ss

ramvi

18, IOS..

every sida that business men are
and apprehensive about the
possible spread of Bolshevism
In
If i hora Is an) such
this country
danger today, bow muoh g rearer
would tbat danger have been but
for the constructive work Of '.ha
Wllaoa admtalatratloa la the mats,
ter ol eliminating Illegitimate
and upbuilding every legltl- mate buslaea Interee?
The
distinction
tween tba Democratic party and
the Republican party Is that the
former Is an unentangled party; It
owea no allegiance to any oartlcn
lar group or class. It Is, therefore,
free to devote Its energies to legislation In the Interest of the wools
American public and. of course, all
legitímate bi slneaa Is better served
la the long run by that policy than
by any policy which tends to recog-als- e
special groups at the áspense
of others, or whleb would place
the machinery of government at
the service of special groups.
Wa
have had many Illustrations In the
paat or the danger Inherent In
methods or that character.
Extreme conservatism batata extreme radicalism and the pendulum
Is spt to swing from one extreme
to the other. Under any sueh system ol continuous oscillation between extremen, there ean be no
sound business security.
America., under Democratic administration, has become the greatest financial factor In the world.
The markets of the world are open
to us. Trade channels can be established everywhere and our coun
try is upon the verge of her greatest success as a commercial and
Industrial nation. The safety
of
business Ilea In the continuance of
the policies ot the democratic party.
Our party has done more for the
business of America than the republican party did in a period of
two decadea.
Surely, undent pre
judices win not prevail as against
these suggestions of common sense.
When our opponents charge us with
business incspaclty, we have only
to point to the actual achievements
of our party. The undoubted fncts
constitute the beat answer to partisan propaganda.
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WHAT
IT
MEANS FOB IHSINRfW.

By Honor h. CsnasaJsMga,
Chairman Democratic National
Oornmltta.

THF.

KKHRUARY

IRXTMKXTM
WITH
Compiled
li

FILED

FOB ItKC-OltCOl'NTY CLKBK.

by The Kiddy Count
Company.

ai

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!
WE HAVE RECEIVED ANOTHER
LOT OF

ROCKVALE Lump Coal
from the Canon City Colorado district which supplies the best bituminous Coal in the west
If you expect to need more fuel
before fall you will do well to order
now.

"Panchón" and "Lyon's Best" fQ Qfl
W.OU

Flour, 481b. Baar

"Purity" Flour, 481b. Bag,.... S3.25
Every sack guaranteed to please.
We have one lot of mountain Cabbage, extra nice, 31b. for 25c.

Joyce - Pruit Co.

l)

Groceries

Auto Tires

y

Warranty Deed a Ascension
Haeente Carrasco, 886, lot.
W. B. Wilson
et ux, ClifTord B.
Lewis. 13000, land
water
with
rights. Holbart Hall ot ux, D. D.
iVoel, $4900, land with water right.
Maude E. Fleming et rlr, D. D.
.4000, land with water right.
Ne,
L. L. Simmons et ux, W. R. Horn-bake- r,
fl, land, well and ditrh.
Taylor Calllson ot ux. Marvhi Livingston, 12800,
B.
land. Cuul
1800,
wniie. Carl Smith,
land.
Polled Angus Cattle Co., John T.
Barber, $1, land. Bllvestre Hnbles
et nx. L. A. Swlgart, ot al, land.
H. Austin Stroup, et ux. H. B.
Klnr. '36. lot In Dsyton. N. at.
C. P. Pardue, Ben Dickson, 1150.
3 lots, Loving. N M
H. I. Roberts
William C. Blndel, Slft.OOO, land
with water rights. Mary B. Tan-sil- l,
Sam Moskln, $400. lot. Carlsbad, N.M. Mary C. Williams, L.
R. Crockett end R. O. Knoedler,
1171, lend. Eugene M. Delk et ux,
C. A. Ward, 36.900. land.
Pedro
Ramlre, et als, Ynocente Rsmlres,
lion, land with water right. Alva
Webber. T. A. Lewis, I7B, land.
Quit Claim Deeds Virgil Moore,
et ux, Harold C. Hays, II. land.
Barl Heffner, Charles O. Dane. ISO,
Interest In Placer location raining claim, located In NE sec.
Fred B. Rawson et al. M.
W. Evans, II. lots. Julia A.
et rlr, J. M Cunningham,
VII-lere-

One in.: Help.

What has been the attitude of
the Democratic party toward business?
For more than a generation
the business world wss hampered
by an archaic ar.d utterly indeten-slbl- e
This system
financial aystem.
tor a decade or more has had neither sponsors nor defenders It has
been condemned alike by all political parties and by all Intelligent.
and honest men. Dut administration alter administration held powbeing
er In Washington without
able to put Into the. solution of
this problem the necessary amount
of Intelligence, character and driving power.

men

e
Interested In.
The association expects to act on
a number ot Important questions
during the convention ror It Is expected that there will be a large
attendance probably the largest lo
the history or the association. Although Roswell Is crowded wltu
visitors at all times now, private
homes will be opened for the entertainment of visitors during the
convention and everybody Is assured of a royal good time.
s--

Distribution of General Hchool Fund
Carlsbad, N. M., Feb. I. '20.
Mr. C. C. Btkaa,

County Treasurer of Eddy County
Hear Sir:
From the General school Fund
now oti hand, upon the Lasts ol
the estimates
allowed for the
school year 1919-192pleaae distribute
Four Thousand
Dollars
(14000.00) to the several school
districts ot Eddy County, aa fol
lows:
Dlst. No.
Amt.
Estimate
L
I 196.04
4. Ml
Otis
L. Black river
S.
.991
82.76
4
U. Black river
.991
39.68

Distribution of School I un.
Mr. C. C. Sikes, County Treasurer or Eddy County.
Dear Sir:
From the County High school f..
fund now on hand, upon the basis I.
ot enrollment ror the paat school 7.
I

Queen
Rocky

1.801

Arroya 2.280
6.9(9
Lakewood

ear, please distribute to the vari- X. Hope
12.073
ous county high schools or Eddy 10. Loving,
4.618
Coumy, Ave hundred fortv s?ven
1. Malaga,
3.851
and 201109 dollars (1647.20) as II Dayton.
4.051
follows:
It,
Artesla,
23.014
Per
8.07(
17.
District Enrollment Capita
Amt. 37. Atoka
Cottonwood
.. 4.368
131 11.92
Carlsbad
8266.88 Carlsbad Ind. Dlst.27.790
1.(2
16
184.82
Artesla

72.04

(1.80
278.76
482.92
184.72

130.114

162.20
920.56
123.16
174.32

1111.10
Practically the nrst thing the
Hope
60
1.91
96.00
4000.00
100.
Total
Wilson administration did was lo
Very respectfully yours,
set to work to solve this problem.
1647.20
GEO. M. BRINTON,
And while a large majority or bus
Mease plsce the
respective a- County Supt. of Schools
iness ni' n or the country at the
of the enuto
mounts
the
credit
time of the paassge or the Federal
merated districts.
Reserve art did not approve of
List your property for sale with
Very resnectfnllv vours.
Int. in land.
that measure, It a referendum vote II,
W. H. MERCHANT. Room 1, James
GEO. M. BRINTOM,
O. MeC.ee,
were taken today they would conTrustees Deed
Bldg.
Telephone 320.
Couuty Supt. of Schools,
cur with practically anunlmlty, In sl. Arthur B. Dunn, 11, lot 10
bit ck
N. M.
, Malaga.
the opinion that the Federal
Deed ".'be Pacific Mutual Life
System is the greatest snd
moat heneflclent single
piece
of Ins. Co., of California. lilrli I
financial legislation ever
enacted Curler, 10, land and water tigh'.
Into lav in any country In the'
world.
Beciuso ol the Federal Re-- . (Ukt Home Wedding at ltoNv.cU.
evening
"
st 8:30 o'clock ut
serve System our financial strur
ture stood the strain of the World! the W. A. Johnson home on North
Miss
avenue.
Rlchsrdson
Leila
a
War without
tremor.
Inning our participation In thelJohnson and A .Ta i;. Edwards we:e
vsr we spent more iisoney thnnjunltod In marrlaae, toe P.ev. C. L.
any nation has ever spent before Elder of Greenville, Texas, officii
Dur-jlnOnly close relatives witness)
in the same length of time.
In
that same period we loaned the quiet wedding, which was ctr
more money to our allies than any rled oiil at the request of the late
nation ever loaned before In the W. A. Johnson, who ssked the
same length ot time, and during msrrlage of his orphan niece go
that period we raised mora money forward as planned. Mr. and Mra.
a
by tsxatlon than waa ever raised Edwards left laat Bight for
before by sny nation In the same month's honeymoon tjlp to points
length of time. But In spite of all In California, after which they will
The
these extraordinary
performances make Carlsbad their home.
we hsve had no panics, nor even bride Is sn unusually attractive and
auythlcg resembling a financial de- rupuble youug girl, libe la a grapression.
Bank failures since 1(14 duate of R. H. S. and of Simmons
College, Abilene, Texaa.
For the
have been practically
For many years, under Itepubltcan paat several months Ihe efficient
rule, there was an average of one stenographer at the Chamber of
nstlohsl bank failure every twenty- - Commerce where her gracious man
ner ol meeting strsngers snd her
one day.
The Wilson administration creat- pleasant voice at the telephone has
ed a Federal Trade Commission, pleased and charmed the public.
Aaa B. Edwards came to Roawell
which Is doing everything In Its
power to lift business In this coun- Irom Mississippi a
of
number
try to a higher standard and to years ago and waa clerk st the
Wells-Farg- o
Company,
Express
establish It on firmer foundations.
moved into
room of
The story of the conMrucllve work where he remained until entering
of Ihe Federal Trade Commission me service.
Arter receiving nis
I
Building, on Fox
known to comparatively few of discharge, he took the run frjm
where
our bualness men, but Is a story Csrlsbsd to Slayton, New Mexico,
Edmeasenger.
as
express
Mr.
splendid
of
const ructh e achievehe will be
able
ever to
ment and when added lo the con- wards is held In the hlgeat esteem
structive work ot the Department of In lloswell, being a splendid type
his customers'
Depart-nieiiof young msnhood. Roswell Stsr.
Agriculture, the Interior
the Labor Department, the
Department ol Commerce and ot J4KW MEXICO WOOL GHOVt ICItH
ASSOCIATION TO MRKT.
the Tarirr Commission, the Wilson
CLEANS AND REPAIRS
Roswell, Feb. II. Every session
administration haa a business recor
full
ord unsurpassed.
Interest and every Intermission full of entertainment Is the
Antidote for lloMievlsm.
EVERYTHING.
In view of the stale In which the aim of the committee In charge ot
world today Oods Itseir. with la- the New Mexico Wool
Growers
bor In every country discontented association convention which wi"
and reatleas, could any work be be beld in Roawell March 8 and (.
Give him a
more Important than that of busl- The program bag been Just about
naaa sanitation conducted by gov- completed and will be ready for
ernment officials Intent only upon publication within a few days. It
a grrsf constructive policy of bulld- - will contain the names of men of
Mng up sound, successful, legitimate national reputation
and mea vho
.business?
on ean discuss tbs topics the wool
openly started
1-

5.

l

MOST EXQUISITE EVER SHOWN
IN CARLSBAD
Ranging in prices from
$8.50 TO $50.00.
If you have not seen them, you are
missing something you should not.

He-ser-

j

g.

i

COATS

AND DRESSES
such as are to be found in the
eastern shops for correct dress.
COMING IN DAILY.

SUITS.

NEW SLIPPERS, OXFORDS AND
SHOES
for any member of the family

and marked at

"LET-LIVE-

Call often

"

PRICES.

we are expecting YOU.

Peoples
Mercantile Co.
"WHERE THINGS ARE NEW"

RALPH
The

i

Cleaner

has
James

?,

care for

the East
the
street,
better
than
interest.

trial

u

